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BAPTIST
The editor comments on

the Baptists and their
. strife. See p. 2, .
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WEATHER
Fair and cooler today

with an expected high of
' ; '53.
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Segregation Is

Topic Of Meet

Opening Here
VVill Begin Tomorrow

With Movie; Dr. Boyd

To Lead Discussions

A four-da-y Human Relations In-

stitute for all students, sponsored
jointly by the YMCA and YWCA,
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BEBE BAUMANN

rO AreCoodsdofes
PresidincyPost'

Fanhel! Group
Will' Sponsor
All-Da- y Meet

Sorority Workshop

Will Open Thursday

In Carroll Auditorium

The Panhellenic Workshop is
scheduled for Thursday in Carroll
Hall auditorium.

Presiding at the Assembly will
be Mrs. William Friday. Dean
Katherine K. Carmichael will de-

liver the welcome, and Nancy
Shaw, president of Pi Beta Phi,
will give the purpose.
- 'Judy King, ! president xof Caro-
lina's Panhell, will speak on "Pan-
hellenic, National and Local," and
Mrs. - George Shepard, Mrs. . Don-

ald . Stanford, - Alice Chapman and
Lou Ann Watkins will constitute
the question panel.

"Sorority Housemother Rela-

tions" will be discussed by Isabel
McLeod of the Dean of Women's
Office. Sue Ambler, Emily Cook
and Harriet Maynard will speak
on "Sorority As A Trainer."

Joanne Murphy, Mary Helen
Craine, Dottie Figel, Louise Cof-

fee, and Barbara Beasley will pro-

vide information on "Rushing" to
a question panel consisting of
Judy King and Ann Flemming.
The panel of recommendations is
to consist of Carol Butts, Susan
East, Nancy Whisonant, Bobbie
Walker, Daphne Adams and-Be- v

Blemker.

Following the workshop a ban-

quet is to be held in the North
Room of Lenoir Hall -- at 6:30 for
$1.50 a plate.

For

Militant looking barbed-wir- e

stretched around Graham Me-

morial to discourage "short-cut-ters- ."

Two coeds urging George, the
campus collief to follow them to
class, but George obstinately
refusing.

Cloudy, gloomy weather usher-
ing in springtime to the Carolina
campus.

Casanova Vote
Set Tomorrow
For AH Coeds

, Coeds will . choose Carolina's
Casanova candidate for a plush
Hollywood weekend tomorrow
night.

If Carolina's most illustrious lov-

er can measure up to what Bob
Hope terms the "paragon of Cam-

pus Casanovas" he will be awarded
national title of America's Camp'us
Casanova in a contest sponsored
by Hope for his new picture "Casa-

nova's Big Night" -

Seven dormitories and fraterni-
ties have entered ten prospective
winners from whom coeds will vote
tomorrow night in house meetings:
Harry Patton, Knox Jenkins and
Don Gray, Everette Dorm; Wally
O'Neal, Phi Kappa Sigma; Dick
Citrini, Mangum Dorm; Jake Roun-tre- e,

Pi Kappa Alpha; Herb Calli-ha-n,

Lambda Chi Alpha; Mel
Brown and Bill Wheeler, Theta
Chi; and Nick Bartis, Ay cock
Dorm.

Four coeds have been nominated for "the post of YWCA president.
Women students will elect one of them as head of . the association in dorm and house meetings

night.
The four nominees are Bebe Baumann, Dottie Fig si, Nell Eley, and Anne Huffman (not pictured).
Miss Baumann is from Lakewood, Ohio. She attended Bradford Junior College, where she was active in

'iihe Christian Union. Since com

Contributing To Worcf'
Is Truebhod's Formula
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NELL ELEY

formation Agency and professor of
philosophy at Earlham College in
Indiana, visited the campus under
sponsorship of the University Ser-

mons Committee of the YMCA and
YWCA.

CPU Will Talk

rs Stov!S2cn

Or UN Charter
The Carolina Political Union

will discuss the question of "United
Nati0ns Charter Revision" tonight

' at 8 o'clock in the Grail Room of
Graham Memorial.

(The faculty guests for the dis-

cussion will be Dr. Amry Vanden-bosc- h

and Dr. John L. Chase, both
of the University iPoitical Science
Department. Dr. Vandenbosch is
visiting professor, from the, Uni- -

versify of Kentucky,
; Joel Fleishman, chairman of the
jCPU) said yesterday, "The subject
under scrutiny is one which has
been raised many times during
the past several months here on
campus.

"Various proposals have come

Murray, Stilwell Will Be

Peacock'sCampaigners
Tom Peacock, independent candidate for the Daily Tar Heel editor-

ship, yesterday named Nancy Murray and Jack Stilwell as
for his campaign.

Miss Murray is a Raleigh senior and Stilwell is a senior from

By Dell Hoyle
"Find a way to live so that at

the end you won't have to look at
yourself and admit that you've con-

tributed nothing to the world," was
the formula for life given oy Dr.
Elton Trueblood at a luncheon
meeting yesterday.

Speaking to about 65 students,
administration and faculty repre-
sentatives, Dr. Trueblood wound
up his two-da- y visit to Carolina
with a talk on"The Religious Basis
of Vocation."

Introduced by Bob Hyatt, YMCA
vice-preside- Dr. Trueblood dis
cussed "the religious revival and
the moral sag" which have devel--

oped concurrently in the United
States.

"The solution," he said, "will be
found in religion; however its
chief expression should not be a
Sunday religion, but in the routine
weekday conduct of our homes and
performance of our work. ";!

"Many modern women who re- -

sent and - belittle their roles as
mothers and homemakers have
never realized the glory of their
responsibilities, and fail to put
their work on a Christian level of
vocation.

"The God of all the world has a
plan for each of us, to which he is
drawing us, "Dr. Trueblood said.
"If we recognize a sufficient mo-

tive, our work becomes noble.
"I want to know that I am doing

more for the world than just keep-
ing my body alive and getting a
thrill or a kick from an existence
of mere social activities."

"Your toil," he concluded, "is
really the only thing you can give
to the world you can create
things which would never have
existed otherwise."

Dr. Trueblood, the new chief of
religious policy for the U.S. In- -

will open, tomorrow night on the
theme, "The Student and Segrega
tion."

Dr. John Filley, assistant resi
dent in psychiatry at N. C. Me
morial Hospital, will be discussion
leader following the Film Forum
movie, "The Jackie Robinson
Story," scheduled for 7 p.m. in
Carroll Hall. , -' The Hill el Foundation, usual

of forum, movies, will' join
with ' the Y in holding this first
session of the institute.

On (Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings students will meet in in-

dividual dorms, fraternity and
sorority houses to exchange ideas
on segregation principles and
problems. ;

Dr. William M. Boyd, chairman
of the Political Science Depart-
ment at Atlanta University, will
malce two talks Thursday, the clos-

ing day. 7 j
At 4 p.m. he will conduct a dis-

cussion on "Looking Back Race
Relations in the Last 20 Years," at
Gerrard Hall. .

A faculty-stude- nt supper is
planned at' the Lutheran Church,
at which Dr. Boyd will discuss the
influence of the Negro vote in
Southern elections.

The institute will close with Dr.
Boyd's third talk, "Looking Ahead
at Problems," which will take up
effects of the Supreme Court's
future ruling :on segregation.

Charleston, S. C. Miss Murray's
statement in regard to the cam-
paign said, "I believe - that, Tom
Peacock has the best interests of
the coed in mind. .

"He is already on record for re-

vising the visiting agreement. His
coed interest is shown by his ap-

pointing one of us as er

for his campaign. I believe the
coeds will receive the best con-

sideration from Tom Peacock."

Stilwell also issued a statement
(in regard to the campaign. He
Isaid, "Tom Peacock should be edi
tor of The Daily Tar Heel for the
following reasons: By virtue of his
experience he is without reserva-
tion the best qualified candidate
in the race.

"He has, without any equivoca-
tion or reservation, taken a firm
stand on every issue pertinent to
the campaign and that stand, I be-

lieve, is one with which the major-
ity of the students are in favor.

"Peacock has pledged himself
not to use the Daily Tar Heel as
a means of unjustifiably forcing his
views on the students, the Uni-
versity and the people of the state.

'For these reasons I pledge my
support to Tom Peacock and am
happy and honored to be chosen
as one of the managers of his
campaign."

Card Board Names Five

Officers For Next Year
Reno Bailey, freshman from

Cliffside, has been elected presi-
dent of the Card Board for the
coming year, with Craig Horsman,
freshman from Greensboro, as
head artist. j

Other officers chosen are George I

Heinz, Sparta junior, as secretary,!
Carol Moore, Currie junior, as of-

fice staff head, and Bradley Katz,

Warsaw junior, as treasurer.

Horsman has asked all artists
who have ideas for the State Col-

lege game stunt tricks- to get in
touch with, him at the Theta Chi

house.

WILHELM MENSCHING
... second reformation

Reform Topic

Of Talk Tonight
By Mensching

One of the foremost German
Lutherans in international peace
education will speak tonight at 7

o'clock at the University Metho-
dist Church on "Needed: A Sec-

ond Reformation."
Pastor Wilhelm Mensching, di-

rector, of Friendship in Germany,
where each year young people
from all over the world work,
study, and worship together for
from two weeks to several months,
is well known for his resistance
against the Nazis.

In 1912, Pastor Mensching went
as a missionary to Central Africa,
where he was confined by the Bel-

gians and the English from 1914
to 1916. In 1916 he was transferred
to India where he studied the 'vio-

lent movement for home rule and
the developing non-viole- nt revo-

lutionary methods of Gandhi. By
1920, when he returned to Germ-

any, he had become a confirmed
pacifist.

In 1931 he was active in the
German branch of the Fellowship
of Reconciliation, because of the
development of the Nazi move-

ment. In Germany, during World
War II, he wrote pamphlets and
had them illegally published. -

In "1945 he the
German Fellowship of Reconcilia-
tion, and once again travelled on
behalf of peace. In 1947 he stopped
his extensive travelling and speak-
ing and concentrated on the de-

velopment 'of .Friendship House.
Pastor Mensching has written

several - books, including "The
Fourth' Continent" and "Colored
and White." His latest book is

"Jesus in the Political Events of
His Time."

Opening Left For Student
To Attend UN Seminar

. There is an opening for cne
more student in the group plan-

ning to attend the UN.Semiar in
New York, March 25-2- Applica
tion should be made to the Y

office.
" The nine students will leave

Wednesday afternoon and return!
Sunday. Transportation will be pro- -'

vided and all will be excused from
classes.

Nurses Will Be Models
For Wednesday Shows

Several nursing and dental hy-

giene students will turn fashion
models Wednesday night, for two
shows at 7:15 and 8:30 in the In-

stitute of Pharmacy Building.
Collections taken during the

show will send representatives of
Carolina's School of Nursing to the
National Convention of the Na-

tional Student Nurses Association
iu Chicago in April.

It's Springtime
You may not have realized it-fro-

where you were, but last
night at 10:45 the ecliptic of the
sun crossed the celestial equat-
or at the vernal equinox. -

That was what happened way
over at 123 21.9' east longitude,
where the sun was shining
straight up and down, but here
in Chapel Hill it was the begin-
ning of Spring, when men's fan-

cies would continue turning to
love and when spring fever
would get blamed for every-
thing from class cuts to mar-
riage.

-

DOTTIE FIGEL

ing to Carolina she has served on
the Human Relations Committee
and the office forces of the YWCA.
She was recently elected house
manager of Delta Delta Sorority.

Miss FigeL from Indianayolis,
Indiana, is a transfer from Steph
ens College where she was presi- -

dent of Burrall Cabinet and was
on the Students' Religoous Coun-

cil. She is Chairman of the YW-CA- 's

Centennial Committee, a
member of the Vespers Committee,
and the rush captain of Pi Beta
Phi.

Miss Eley, of Ahoskie, was pres-
ident of the student body at Saint
Mary's where she also worked on
the student newspaper.She is now
a member of the Human Relations
committee of the YWCA and vice-preside- nt

of Chi Omega sorority.
Miss Huffman is from Catawba.

She came to Carolina from Lenoir-Rhin- e,

where she worked for the
Y and the college paper. She was
a class officer and a member of a
dramatic fraternity. She is serving
as a member of the Di Senate
here, and is a member of the Pub-

lications Board and the Publicity
and Hospital. . Service committees
of the YWCA. She is also running
for the student Legislature.

Candidates for other YWCA of-

fices are vice-presiden- t: Sonia Ber-

gan, Kendrick Townsend, and
Carol DuPler; secretary: Ginny
Agnew, Elsie Peterson, Ann Jones,
Henrietta Bell, and Coe Brassell;
treasurer: Joyce Sparger, Jackie
Steed, Beverly Blemker, Emily

Louise oiiey, Aim iviay, aim oni
ger Currin; program chairman;
Gladys Hatcher, Pat Sweeney, Bob-

bie Walker, and Jody Derry.

Annua! Gardner Award
To Be Given Tomorrow
The sixth annual O. Max Gard-ner- e

Award, "to that member of
the faculty of the Consolidated
University of North Carolina, who,
during the year, has made the
greatest contribution to the wel-

fare of the human race," will be
made at State College in Raleigh
tomorrow night.

The presentation will be made
at a banquet at 7 o'clock in La-ze- ar

Hall. A large number of fac-

ulty members and administrative
officials from the three institu-
tions are expected to attend.

Air Force Whips Navy
27-- 1, In Athleiic Day

The Air Force soundly trounc-
ed the Naval ROTC Thursday,
27-- 1, in the first annual Athletic
Competition Day.

Basketball events featured the
competition, eacL game being
worth 10 points each. The Air
Force boys, ti!oted by Flo Worrell
and Gene Nielson, whipped the
NROTC cagers, 44-4- Bobby
Payne was high scorer, leading
the losers with 13 points.

Volleyball went to the Air
Force in two straight games. Each
point was a marathon. Captain
George Smith, Barry Kalin. and
jerry Vayda led the fly-boy- s over
the game Navy team, 21-1- 0 and

21-1-

Workshop - and working with her
are the following committees: reg-

istration, Penny Hartman, Connie
Marple, Connie Carbaugh, Ken-dric- k

Townsend; banquet, Carol
DuPlier, Emily Finch, Carol Na-

tion; and publicity, Babbie Di-Iori- o.

Author Huxley
Will Visit Duke

'
DURHAM, March 20 ' Noted

Brish writer Aldous Huxley will
deliver a public lecture tomorrow
night during a two-da- y visit to
Duke University.

Huxley's address is scheduled
for 8 p.m. in the Woman's College
Auditorium, East Campus. Prof.
Jay B. Hubbell of the Duke Eng-

lish Department will introduce the
writer. a

His lecture, entitled "The Non-Verb-

Humanities," will deal with
the nature and limitations of liter
ature and will consider methods!
of education on many levels.

Huxley has for many years been
interested in the work of Prof.
J. B. Rhine and the Duke Para-
psychology Laboratory. He plans to j

spend much of his time here visit-

ing the laboratory and talking to,
members of its staff.

on the

Political

forth concerning the abolition or Urquhart, and Allene Nash; mem-restricti- on

of the Security Coun- - j bership chairman: Carol Webster,
cil veto the revisionI of the T -t M A " r J I

Peacock Backs

UNC Caravan
To Louisiana
Tom Peacock.independent candi-

date for Daily Tar Heel editorship,
yesterday promised a campaign for

caravan to the (Tulane football
game, if elected.

"If elected editor," Peacock
said, " I will work with the Uni
versity Club and the president of
our student body to give Carolina
its finest trip yet."

The sports editor, who is runn-
ing against doubly endorsed
Charles Kuralt, said his goal would
be "the biggest and best caravan
weekend ever seen on this cam-

pus."

Front
with Louis Kraar

.. Future Teachers Choose

power,
methods for, dealing with aggres-
sion.

"Most recently, Senator Russell
Long, in an address here, pro-rose- d

a United Nations Charter
revision to exclude the Soviet
Union from participation unless
that country demonstrated defi-

nite willingness for cooperation.
"All phases, both specific and

general, will be dealt with in the
discussion tonight."

sMew Secretary
ca, which convened Friday in Ra-

leigh at the North Carolina Edu-

cation Association meeting.
Carolina's student delegation at

the event included Harry Phillips,
senior from Greensboro, and Eliz-

abeth Suddreth, senior from Rae-for- d,

who were presented as Mr.
and Miss Student Teacher from
the University.

Dean Guy B. Phillips of the
School of Education spoke to a
joint meeting of high school and
college FTA groups Friday morn-
ing.

Dr. D. C. Tarbet, faculty advis-

er of the local chapter, also attend-
ed the convention. "NCEA general
sessions were htld in Raleigh Me-

morial Auditorium, with the FTA
meeting in the Ambassador Thea-

ter.
Miss Leonard, treasurer of the

local FTA chapter, is the newly- -

elected Panhellenic representative
for Alpha Gamma Delta sorority.

Joan Leonard
Joan Leonard, junior from Ashe-vill- e,

was elected state secretary
of the Future Teachers of Ameri- -

JOAN LEONARD
. . state FTA officer

The Student Party & Muntzing ... Or Dean
The Student Party, when it nominates a vice-preside- nt tomor-

row night, will pick either Charlie Dean or Manning Muntzing.
Neither of the prospective candidates will win in a walk. Munt-

zing, a sophomore from Moorefield, W. Va., is one of the prominent

young SP members. He's treasurer of the party and active in Legis-

lature.
Dean has been canvassing the older SP members for some days

now seeking the nomination. He's a junior from Fuguay Springs.

The Sound And The Purse Strings
The Muntzing wing of the party is somewhat less outspoken

about the but more outspoken on other things.

The younger group last week clashed with the party veterans

over the secretary nomination. Muntzing spearheaded a drive for
Sonia Bergan. The older party men supported Gerry Snider.

When Miss Snider came out with 27 votes and Miss Bergan 22,

Muntzing announced that party members who hadn't paid their dues

couldn't vote. Party treasurer Muntzing had said earlier that all those

"who have paid "or intend to pay" might vote. So the older wing

of the SP put its foot down. And Miss Snider.won the nomination.

We're Not Betting On This One
When the SP. gathers' tomorrow night, though, we still wouldn't

want to bet who'll get the nomination, Dean or Muntzing. It's any-

body's race now. And when nominations start, it should be much

more exciting than the presidential nominations of either party.


